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Collecting your share
Our shares are ready for collection on Thursdays each week from 4pm. You can collect your share 
from the chiller anytime from then until the following Wednesday 9am.

Please try to collect between the hours of 8am and 6pm (this is so as not to disturb the Park family at 
home). The back entrance to Low Sizergh Farm is never closed, only the front gate.  Any vegetables 
left over on a Wednesday morning will be distributed to our volunteers. 

COVID-19: Collection is now 4pm-5.30pm Thursday only. Please see your What’s In the Bag email for 
full instructions of how to collect and precautions to take. There is a hand-sanitising station on the 
sliding barn doors.

The chiller
Shares are left in our chiller (a big fridge) in our packing area.  Our packing area is in the Low Sizergh 
Farm cow shed facing the main road.  The doors are directly opposite the Low Sizergh Barn sign 
hanging on the main road.  The doors to our packing area slide open to the side (be careful as they 
are heavy). 

Once inside, our white chiller is facing you.  Instructions for where you can find your share will be on 
the door of the chiller.  Shares are not named, so simply collect your Share. They are in jute bags on 
the chiller-shelves to the left.

COVID-19: The chiller is closed. Bags are collected from a table in front of the chiller.

Bags
Your shares are put into jute bags for you to access but please don’t take them away with you. Bring 
another bag/box to put your share into in the packing area.

COVID-19: Please return your bag whenever you can so we don’t run out.

Local Co-ordinators
Occasionally we email out a list of local co-ordinators.  These are simply people who have volun-
teered to assist in a small way with picking up others’ shares if it’s convenient. Please feel free to 
prompt us to email this list out if you haven’t received one yet.  You can contact your local co-ordi-
nator to work out how best to minimise car journeys out to Growing Well to pick up shares.

Choices of Veg/Swap shelf
In reaction to feedback we now offer some choice to shareholders in the form of a “swap box”.  We 
will stock the swap box in the chiller with some of that week’s items and if you wish to swap some-
thing from your bag, you are welcome to leave it in the swap box in exchange for another item you 
prefer from there.  This is simply on a first-come-first-served basis.  

COVID-19: We regret veg swaps cannot currently be accomodated.

Frequency of shares
In the winter months we can’t provide weekly bags, so we let you know on email when the bags will 
be available.  We commit to a minimum of 37 bags a year and aspire to a regular pattern of every 

COVID-19 UPDATE
We’ve updated our information for crop sharers below to take into account our move to a monthly direct debit scheme. 

We’ve kept the collection information as it is for normal times so new crop sharers can see how it usually works, with a note 
underneath for COVID-19 changes. Thank you for your support.



three weeks, sometimes four from Jan-March, fortnightly bags from April-May and weekly bags June 
to December.  We let you know on email where there are changes to that pattern.   

Payments
From May 2020 current and new Crop Sharers will move over to a new continuous Direct Debit sub-
scription of £40 per month, taken on the 10th of the month.

You will be sent a link to our GoCardless system which manages our Direct Debits. We don’t hold any 
of your card details at Growing Well.

Share Value
Our new £40 per month membership price has been introduced to simplify the offer, reduce adminis-
tration, and to reflect an ongoing commitment to support Growing Well as a charity and underwrite 
our growing operation that is the foundation of our work with our volunteers.

In some weeks of the season the bag of veg will be very full and other weeks may look a little “thin”. 
For a period in winter there are no bags. We provide only vegetables that come directly from the 
Growing Well site and we cannot guarantee any particular vegetable will be available at any time. 

The £480 a year annual total was based on the retail value of our 2019 bags being £450. We will re-
view the price of our membership and the value of the previous year’s crop on an annual basis.

Holidays
Crop sharers can now have ‘holidays’ from two crop share bags a year. Unfortunately we will now 
no longer be able to offer payment holidays.

We suggest that if you’re away for more time that you offer your share to a neighbour or a friend – 
perhaps interesting them in joining the scheme at the same time! 

In any case, if you do not need your share bag packing then please give us at least a week’s no-
tice.  We’ll then ensure that we don’t harvest more vegetables and pack more shares than we 
need.

Communications
We contact shareholders by email to provide information about what’s coming in the bag and sug-
gestions of what you might do with unusual vegetables. 

Please ensure you let us know if your email address changes.  Our main address is info@growingwell.
co.uk.  Please use this one for any communications about the Crop Share. 

Giving notice/The commitment
Many Crop Sharers have been with us for years. We hope that you will be able to commit to at least 
a full season of Crop Share – a full calendar year from when you joined - especially now we have a 
‘smoothed out’ payment system of £40 per month.

To be direct - if a crop sharer joins for the abundant summer and autumn months and then chooses 
to leave - our charity will be seriously out of pocket on the deal! 

However, we do know that things happen, and it doesn’t suit everyone so what we ask is that you 
agree to give one month’s notice if you want to stop receiving the shares. 

Feedback
Any feedback you can give will be much appreciated. 

Email will often be the best way of getting in touch (info@growingwell.co.uk). Please don’t hesitate 
to call the office (07903 013648) or email if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
The Growing Well Team 
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